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At The Spa, it is our unique belief 
that total relaxation can only be 
achieved once all sense of reality 
has been left behind. 

Thornton Hall Hotel & Spa,
Thornton Hough, Wirral, CH63 1JF.
The Spa Tel: 0151 353 0116
The Lodge Tel: 0151 353 3737
The Hotel Tel: 0151 336 3938 
Email: thespa@thorntonhallhotel.com

Monday - Thursday: 9.00am - 9.00pm
Friday: 9.00am - 9.00pm
Saturday - Sunday: 9.00am - 5.30pm
www.thorntonhallhotel.com

Select the perfect treatment from
one of our two spas: 

S = Available at The Spa

L  = Available at The Lodge Spa

The Spa Team

The Spa at
Thornton Hall 4
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Spa Facilities

20 METER INDOOR HEATED SWIMMING POOL & HYDRO SPAS
A state of the art gym, 20 metre heated pool along with three thermal 
zones to help cleanse your respiratory system is just the beginning at 
Thornton Hall Spa.  Choose from two outside hydro spas with views 
across the countryside; this surely has to be the best place to sip
anything from fruit tea to champagne. 

STEAM ROOM/SAUNA
Steam bathing has great health giving properties - increases the
circulation, relaxes tense muscles and soothes aches and pains.
The warm, moist air can aid breathing and alleviate respiratory
and sinus problems.

If you are a newcomer to these facilities, we suggest that you limit 
your first experience to five minutes, followed by a lukewarm shower. 
You should take a cool shower after your session to reduce your body 
temperature gradually.

RASUL
Our beautiful Rasul is yet another facility to our ever developing spa 
you can now enjoy complete relaxation of ancient middle eastern 
origin as you immerse your senses and prepare mind and body for 
this indulgent and relaxing experience.

TRANQUILITY SUITE
The Holistic Spa with its comprehensive treatment menu, Hot Stone 
Massage, Reflexology, Hopi along with other alternative therapies 
bring you all you could ever need. Combine this with the use of our 
Tranquility Suite and you will take relaxation to another level.

THE LODGE
Our clinical sanctuary set discreetly amongst all this is The Lodge.
This facility will help take your journey one step further. Medical
practitioners administer everything from dermal filler to the derma 
roller. Colonic hydrotherapy combined with a personalised
detox program from our team of expert therapists is yet another 
benefit we offer to our day spa guests.

For the result driven client, innovative facial and body treatments 
include the latest in non surgical lifts for face and body plus semi 
permanent make up or even permanent hair/ thread-vein removal. 
Micro-dermabrasion facials are all delivered expertly and always with 
our philosophy in mind, outstanding results and customer service. 

Ultimate customer care accompanies the very best
of facilities from both our Holistic and Clinical Spa. 
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Enjoy your thermal journey as you sample    
   our Spa facilities as a Spa day guest.
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Complete relaxation of ancient middle 
eastern origin as you immerse your 
senses and prepare mind and body for 
this indulgent and relaxing experience.

A selection of nourishing mineral muds are 
presented to smooth onto your face and body 
before you then sit within the enfolding warmth 
of Rasul. Steam infused with relaxing aromas are 
then gently introduced to help soothe tense muscles 
and open the pores, allowing the enriched muds 
to condition your entire body. After approx 20 
minutes enjoy the introduction of a warm shower 
mist as it descends within your Rasul to gently 
soften and help wash away the mud, leaving your 
skin feeling conditioned and your mind clear.

Rasul is an experience that can be just for you, 
as a couple or great fun as part of a 
group. The perfect accompaniment 
to any spa day for the ultimate 
in relaxation and skin conditioning. 
Choose the thermal journey 
for you from our treatment
collection. Introduction to 
treatment is given by a 
therapist before you are 
left to sit back and enjoy.
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Rasul

Spa Guest Pass: With a personal gown and slippers your day pass includes full use of our gym, pool, 
sauna and steam areas plus our two outside hydro spas to really add to your Rasul experience. 
£15.00 per person Monday to Friday only. Guest pass only available with a Rasul booking.

Why not upgrade your visit 
and be our guest for the day?

Rasul Pure Bliss £80 per person S
Plenty of time to relax and enjoy your luxury Rasul experience before 
choosing a one hour spa treatment.

Rasul Exclusive
Price depending on party size S
The best way to get together. Great fun too! feel rejuvenated as you 
share this thermal journey, all finished with a serving of refreshing 
sorbet by your therapist to revive the senses. Continue the fun with
a choice of either a OPI Mini Manicure or Mini Pedicure and a glass 
of prosecco.

Facility Suggestions
Rasul is a self treatment guided by a therapist on arrival. We advise clients 
to consider bringing darker coloured swimwear and towels when choosing 
Rasul experiences. Some disposable underwear is provided for your comfort.
All Rasul experiences payable in advance. Rasul is excluded from any members 
or residents’ discounts.

Luxury Rasul Spa Experiences
For total relaxation and maximum benefit,

choose from our luxury Rasul collection...

Rasul Collection
(30 minutes)

‘Soul Escape’ Rasul
(one person)

Monday to Friday only
£35 S

‘Dual’ Rasul
(two person)

£65 S

‘Exclusive’ Rasul
(maximum four person)

£110 S
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Spa Day Experiences
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All Spa Day Experiences include the use of the 
Health Club facilities including the pool, sauna, 
jacuzzi, steam room with light therapy, one of our 
two outside hydro spas and if feeling energetic, 
the gym team are available to put together a
tailored programme for the day!

Also included with every Day Spa Experience
is either brunch, lunch or an early evening
lite bite* and complimentary gown and slippers. 

*Excludes Twilight Experience package.

Signature Spa Day Experience S
This package includes the use of the ESPA range
which has a worldwide following.
= ESPA Rasul Experience
= ESPA Full body massage with hot stones
= Luxury manicure or pedicure
= ESPA skin radiance facial
= Blow dry in The Hair Spa

4 Hours 15 Mins Midweek price (Mon-Thurs) £194
Weekend price (Fri-Sun) £220

Detox & Purify Spa Experience S
= ESPA detoxifying algae wrap
= ESPA detoxifying body massage
= ESPA Aroma Facial

3 Hours Midweek price (Mon-Thurs) £165
Weekend price (Fri-Sun) £185

Indulgence Spa Experience L
= Elemis exotic coconut rub and milk ritual wrap
=  Elemis de-stress full body massage
= Elemis skin specific facial
= Re-shape and polish (fingers or toes)

3 Hours 30 Mins Midweek price (Mon-Thurs)
£170 Weekend price (Fri-Sun) £190
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Sheer relaxation          
               ...guaranteed.



Spa Day Experiences

Mother To Be Spa Experience S L
This pregancy pamper includes a nurturing body massage and
relaxing foot treatment to help ease tired feet, we finish with a file 
and paint so your looking and feeling your best. Clients must be more 
than 14 weeks pregnant.

2 Hours £125 

Celebration Spa Day S L
Whatever the occasion, whether it be a Hen Party, Birthday or just 
chlling with your loved ones or friends, come and celebrate with us. 
Please contact us direct if you wish to add any extra special touches 
to make your day as memorable as possible.

Spa Day itinerary:
= Back, neck & shoulder massage 
= Taster facial  
= Re-shape & polish (fingers or toes)

£102 per person
From £195 per person inclusive of Bed, Breakfast,
3 course evening dinner in The Lawns Restaurant.

Pure Retreat (two person) S
The perfect treat for two. Start your experience by sharing your own 
dual rasul with a selection of mineral muds enjoy the fun experience 
of covering your partner from head to toe! Complete your treat with 
a deep relax back massage side by side in our dual treatment room. 

£160 per couple

Wellbeing Spa Experience S L
Choose two treatments from the following Spa treatments:
= Tailor-made facial
= Muscle reviver body massage
= Luxury manicure
= Luxury pedicure

£125  2 Hours

Men’s Ultimate Spa Experience S L
= Tension relieving body massage
= Mens intensive facial 

£125  2 Hours
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Twilight Experience S
Arrive anytime from 3pm and start your evening by relaxing amongst 
our award winning spa facilities, with your own personal gown and 
slippers included, you have all you need to relax and unwind into the 
evening. Maybe choose to sit under the stars and enjoy the warmth 
of our outside hydro spa.

Continue this spa experience with a full body massage tailored to suit 
both mind and body. After your treatment we insist you indulge in a 
glass of bubbles in our tranquilty suite to complete this spa experience.
 
£80 per person Available Mon to Thur.

Rest & Refresh Half Day Spa Experience (1/2 Hour) S L
Choose one treatment from one of the following:
= Taster facial
= Back, neck & shoulder massage
= Express manicure
= Express pedicure

£65 per person (Monday to Thursday only) £85 (Friday to Sunday)
20% off all extra treatments booked with this spa day. 10% at weekends
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ESPA Facial Treatments

INTENSIVE & AGE DEFYING

LIFT & FIRM FACIAL £85 85 Mins S
An advanced facial using Super ActiveTM 
products to improve skin tonicity and
firmness and enhance cellular regeneration. 
This facial uses Tri-ActiveR ingredients 
combined with specialised facial massage 
lifting techniques to help combat the signs 
of ageing, stimulate collagen production 
and deliver intensive results; the benefits of 
which can be seen immediately.

ADVANCED ENZYME FACIAL
£80 85 Mins S
A powerful and highly effective facial to 
boost cell regeneration and give an instantly 
smooth, radiant complexion. A deep brush 
cleanse  is followed by an intense Enzyme 
Peel containing botanical extracts and 
Pumpkin Enzymes to deeply exfoliate and 
remove dead skin cells. After a soothing 
massage using Rose Quartz Crystals to help 
cool and calm, a Lifting and Smoothing Mask 
is applied, containing concentrated Seaweed 
Extracts, Argan Oil and Menthol, to give your 
skin a more plumped and firmer appearance. 

AGE-DEFYER FACIAL £68 55 Mins S
A luxurious and regenerating facial for maturing 
skin to help minimise lines and wrinkles 
around the eyes, neck, lips and jawline to 
help combat the signs of ageing.
This treatment visibly improves the appearance 
of the skin by using special age-defying massage 
techniques and a selection of age-defying 
products to replenish and revitalise the skin, 
leaving your complexion toned, radiant and 
rejuvenated.
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Our facials begin with a detailed
consultation and in-depth skin analysis 
using SkinVisionTM technology to identify 
skin conditions not visible to the naked 
eye. Your facial is specifically tailored to 
you, to include cleansing, exfoliation, 
steam and extraction where necessary, 
and a treatment specific massage, mask 
and intensive serum. Finally, skincare 
products are chosen for your individual 
needs to achieve the best possible results. 
To maintain the ultimate in healthy radiant skin 
we recommend a facial once a month.

SKIN SOLUTIONS 
SKIN RADIANCE FACIAL £59 55 Mins S 
This revitalising facial treatment helps refresh 
tired skin, giving a noticeably brighter and 
naturally radiant appearance. 

RE-HYDRATOR FACIAL £59 55 Mins S
An intensive and regenerating facial for
dehydrated skin leaving it supple and nourished. 

DE-SENSITISER FACIAL £59 55 Mins S
A comforting facial for sensitive skins prone 
to redness and irritation, leaving skin calmed 
and nourished. 

SKIN PURIFYING FACIAL £59 55 Mins S
Ideal for oily, congested and problematic skin, 
or those suffering with hormonal imbalance.
This deep cleansing facial helps to regulate 
oil secretions and refine open pores.

WE RECOMMEND...
HOLISTIC BACK, FACE & SCALP
TREATMENT £75 75 Mins S
A truly holistic experience combining a deep 
cleansing back exfoliation with a powerful 
back massage using essential oils to soothe, 
relax and balance. This is followed by an ESPA 
Intensive Facial tailored to your individual 
needs and finishes with a therapeutic head 
massage to help clear the mind, calm the 
spirit and ease tension.

PERSONALISED EXPRESS FACIAL                                             
£37 25 Mins S
Your therapist will select the most suitable 
facial for your skin. Every ESPA personalised 
facial includes a consultation, cleanse,
exfoliation, personalised facial mask and
finishes with an application of a booster 
serum to suit your skin.

LIFT & FIRM EYE TREATMENT                                                              
£36 25 Mins S
Perfect for those who are concerned with the 
first signs of ageing around the eyes.
An effective firming and hydrating treatment, 
helping to reduce the appearance of fine 
lines and relieve tension from eye-strain 
and computer headaches.  Incorporating a 
cleanse, exfoliation, massage and application 
of our Lift & Firm Intensive Eye Serum.
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SkinVision Techonology



Pro Intense Lift Effect Facial
£65 55 Mins L 
Fast becoming known as Elemis’ most HIGH 
TECH & GROUND BREAKING facial program to 
date. This facial is powered by breakthrough 
technology that combines cutting edge plant 
stem cell, nutrient-rich natural lipids and
firming plant actives. Powerful lifting
techniques target sagging jowls, cheeks, chin 
and neck, whilst helping to reduce puffiness 
and fluid retention associated with sagging 
skin. Results: 96% stated that their facial
contours firmer lifted and shaped just after 
one treatment. 

Pro Collagen Quartz Facial
£69 1 Hour 10 Mins L
Anti-wrinkle facial with proven results!
Clinically proven, after just 1 treatment this 
facial reduces the number of wrinkles by up 
to 94% and improves skin firmness by up to 
57%. Specialised lifting massage techniques 
are combined with professional strength
anti-ageing formulations for maximum
efficacy, leaving a firmer, uplifted, more 
youthful looking appearance.

Elemis Facial Treatments

Visible Brilliance Facial
£69 1 Hour 10 Mins L
To combat ageing, stressed tired skin!
Independently tested with revolutionary
results, this anti-ageing face & eye treatment 
instantly firms, rejuvenates and plumps the 
skin, whilst helping to reduce dark circles. 
Moisturisation levels of the skin are proven 
by up to 61% and elasticity by 40% after just 
1 treatment.

Tri-Enzyme Resurfacing Facial
£62 1 Hour L
Peel away the years for smoother, more
radiant skin! This ground breaking anti-ageing 
facial instantly resurfaces and smoothes the 
skin. Clinically proven to visibly resurface by 
up to 75% and increase skin smoothness by 
up to 32% after just 1 treatment. Patch test 
required 24 hours prior to treatment.

ELEMIS SKIN SOLUTIONS FACIALS
Oxygen Skin Calm Facial £62 1 Hour L
Pure soothing heaven for sensitive skin!
Gentle massage techniques are combined 
with calming actives and a restructuring silk 

mask impregnated with Absolute Skin Calm 
Booster Serum, to help rebalance delicate, 
fragile and sensitive complexions and reduce 
redness.

S.O.S Purifying Facial £62 1 Hour L
A purifying treatment for congested skin.
A powerful face and eye treatment that helps 
regulate and balance the function of the skin. 
Purifying massage techniques combined with 
the unique sulphur mask helps to absorb
sebum, rebalance oil rich pores, leaving
a beautiful matt complexion.

Modern Skin Facial £62 1 Hour L
Designed for skin challenged by modern
living. Bursting with anti-oxidant rich minerals 
and vitamins, this purifying treatment helps 
remove damaging toxins, regenerate skin 
cells and rebalance sebum. The results:
remineralised, rebalanced and renewed skin.

Advanced anti-ageing facials, these superior 
face treatments are further enhanced by 
luxurious hand, arm and scalp massage 
sequences for the ultimate in scientific skin 
therapy.
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SKIN SPECIFIC FACIALS
£59 1 Hour

Exotic Moisture Dew L
Treat your skin to a moisture boost! Following
a specialised facial massage, the skin is fed 
with thirst quenching actives that will bring 
back that healthy, dewy look to the skin.

Fruit Active Glow L
Bring back the glow to a lifeless complexion! 
Skin is deeply cleansed and stimulated by 
specialist Eastern massage techniques, whilst 
powerful conditioning ingredients nourish 
and renew vital radiance.

Herbal Lavender Repair L
For perfect restoration of skin balance!
Deep cleansing to draw out skin impurities, 
this facial helps reduce unwanted shine, 
refines pores and treats skin breakouts.

Elemis Taster Facial £37 25 Mins L
This introductory mini facial provides a quick 
and instant pick-me-up for any occasion.
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Murad Facial Treatments
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Murad Facial Treatments
Revitalize your skin, relax your mind and 

discover a dramatic improvement in your 
appearance whilst restoring skin to its 
healthiest. Dr Murad clinically proven 
facials are tailor made to suit your 
individual needs combining the most 

advanced ingredients with the latest 
skincare technology for instantly youthful, 

radiant, flawless skin.  

INTENSIVE WRINKLE REDUCER RAPID PEEL £63 L
Advanced Anti-ageing! Swiftly and dramatically reduce the appearance 
of wrinkles with powerful exfoliators while infusing the skin with long-
lasting hydration. This clinically proven, results-oriented facial will 
leave your skin brighter, smoother and firmer after just one treatment.

RESURGENCE RENEWAL FACIAL £63 L
Get glowing! Restore the luminous glow you used to know with 
our most indulgent facial specifically designed for menopausal and 
hormonal skin. Luxurious and lasting hydration restores suppleness, 
texture and tone. After one treatment, you’ll instantly unveil more 
youthful, luminous skin. 

VITAMIN C INFUSION FACIAL £57 L
Restore radiance! Radiance boosting, brightening and anti-ageing 
facial with pure Vitamin C for age spots , sun damage and a skin which 
has prematurely aged due to their lifestyle and environment.
This is the perfect pick me up for tired and stressed out skin!

AHA RAPID EXFOLIATOR FACIAL £57 L
Youthful you! Uniquely formulated to exfoliate and polish the dead 
skin cells, reduce the visible signs of ageing, this exfoliating treatment 
will reveal smoother, healthier and younger-looking skin.  

CLEARLY YOUTHFUL FACIAL £57 L
Youthful & Flawless! Revolutionary dual-action treatment dramatically 
reduces the appearance of wrinkles while clearing breakouts, oiliness, 
congestion or more severe adult acne. Boost elasticity, plump the skin 
and diminish lines whilst clearing pores, soothing redness and relieving 
inflammation. Get glowing and flawless!   
 
BLEMISH CONTROL FACIAL £57 L
Blemish relief! Whether you have occasional breakouts, oily, congested 
skin or severe acne, this facial is for you. This scientifically formulated 
facial will deep clean clogged pores, dramatically improve skin clarity, 
and reduce redness and blemishes whilst preventing future breakouts. 

POM-POWER PORE CLEANSING FACIAL £36 30 Mins L
Smooth & clear! Boost the benefits of your daily skincare with a deep 
cleansing pomegranate facial to power away dirt and impurities to 
keep skin free of grime and remove skin that’s past its prime. 
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Clarins Body Treatments
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Tri-Active Facials - £60
SUPER RESTORATIVE S
Intensive replenishment reactivates the plump, peachy-smooth
luminosity of youthful looking skin while contouring and detoxifying 
massage de-puffs to restore definition to features.

The ultimate wake-up call for mature skins!

THE LIFTING LINE SMOOTHER S
As skin is retextured and its youth-giving renewal process intensively 
energised, it instantly becomes smoother, firmer, even lifted and 
looks refreshed and rested.

Just like a week away!

THE RADIANCE REVIVERS
Dull, tired, stressed skin is intensively detoxified and recharged with 
a cocktail of antioxidants and super revitalising plant extracts which 
restore health and radiance.

Think multi-vitamin for the skin!

THE MOISTURISER REPLENISHER S
Intensively replenishes depleted moisture levels in dry, dehydrated 
skin which immediately restores softness, suppleness, comfort and 
radiance.

An oasis in the desert that is parched skin!

THE SKIN HEALER S
Sensitive skin is immediately and intensively soothed, calmed and
repaired to restore softness, suppleness, comfort and radiance.

A cooling, healing hand!

THE DETOX & SHINE STOPPER S
Intensively purifies, rebalances oil production, tightens and refines 
pores so oily, combination and even shiny complexions become
clearer, smoother, softer and more matte.

A fresh start with a shine-free finish!
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Tri-Active Body Treatments
THE MOISTURE QUENCHER 65 Mins £70 S
Restores extreme softness, suppleness and comfort to parched or dry 
skin with smoothing exfoliation and over an hour of moisture replenishing 
and cocooning massage and a deeply nourishing body mask. 

For a body that gleams like satin and is velvet to the touch.  

THE BODY LIFT SCULPTOR 65 Mins £70 S
Intensively streamlines body contours with skin refining exfoliation, 
over an hour of detoxifying and sculpting massage and super-shaping 
body mask.

A pampering shortcut to a body that’s svelte, toned and silky-smooth. 

THE FIRMING AGE CORRECTOR 65 Mins £70 S
Restores youthful firmness, smoothness and luminosity with skin
refining exfoliation, over an hour of revitalising and toning massage 
and an intensive firming body mask.

Think of this as an all-in-one body youth boost. 

MELTING HONEY HOT STONE MASSAGE
WITH RELAXING HONEY MASSAGE GEL

65 Mins £71 S
A deeply relaxing and uniquely personalised  hot stone that gently
releases tension, soothes aching muscles, eliminates toxins and calms 
mind and body. The secret is in the intuitive way the therapist uses her 
hands in harmony with 9 smooth, individually shaped, heat-releasing 
marble and slate stones intensified by a melting honey massage gel, 
rich in relaxing aromatic essential oils. 

COMING FEBRUARY 2015:



ESPA Body Treatments

MUSCLE REVIVER BODY MASSAGE
55 Mins £62 S
ESPA muscle reviver body massage is
essential, professional and specific, using
a blend of individually chosen oils. A personal
consultation will ensure that you receive a 
unique treatment to suit your specific needs. 

ENERGY BOOSTER WRAP
85 Mins £70  S
This treatment combines a body wrap and 
massage to help to restore the equilibrium, 
peace of mind and bring deep relaxation to 
body and spirit. Following body exfoliation, 
an Algae wrap is applied and the scalp gently 
massaged. Once you have taken a refreshing 
shower, a full body massage using Energising 
oil is performed leaving you with a sense of 
well-being, energised and revitalised.

DETOX WRAP
85 Mins £70  S
This treatment combines a body wrap and 
massage using specific oils to improve
circulation, speeding up the elimination of 
toxins and excess fluid. Following a body 
exfoliation, an Algae wrap is applied and the 
scalp is gently massaged. Once you have taken 
a refreshing shower, a full body massage 
using Detoxifying oil is carried out. This is the 
ideal treatment to help cleanse the body and 
improve the appearance of the skin.

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGE
WITH HOT STONES
£45 40 Mins S
Much more than just a back massage.
This treatment incorporates hot stone therapy 
for deeper penetration of the muscles and 
pure relaxation.

We offer a huge range of solution led ESPA body treatments and massages,
each one designed and tailored specifically to ensure you experience the best
physical and emotional therapeutic benefits depending on your needs.  

BACK FACE & SCALP TREATMENT
WITH HOT STONES
85 Mins £85 S
Renowned as our ‘Hero’ treatment and loved 
by all; this ESPA experience delivers triple 
results by targeting three key areas  – the 
back, the face and the scalp, making it the 
ideal treatment for anyone. Includes: Back 
exfoliation and hot stone back massage – 
personalised facial – scalp massage

FULL BODY MASSAGE WITH HOT STONES 
75 Mins £71 S
A therapeutic full body massage using
aromatherapy oils and warm volcanic stones 
to relieve deep muscle tension.  The warmth 
of the stones penetrates your muscles to 
soothe aches and pains; helping you to
unwind and your body to feel rejuvenated.                                        
Includes: Hot Stone Aromatherapy massage 
to back, legs, arms, abdomen, neck/shoulder 
massage.
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LIFESAVING BACK TREATMENT
£43 45 Mins S
A stress-relieving back treatment with deep 
cleansing, body brushing and exfoliation to 
help stimulate circulation and cell renewal, 
followed by a luxurious aromatherapy 
massage and body mask using individually 
chosen essential oils combined with warmed 
Marine Mud. Ideal for all skin types, including 
those with congested skin, this relaxing treatment 
will leave you refreshed and renewed.

BACK NECK & SHOULDER  MASSAGE
25 Mins £37 S
Choose from a range of specialised
Aromatherapy massage blends to suit your 
mood or lifestyle.

SALT & OIL SCRUB
25 Mins £34 S
This exceptional skin softening body
exfoliation combines sea salts, nourishing oils 
and essential oils to leave your skin moisturised, 
smooth and soft.
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BACK, FACE & SCALP TREATMENT WITH HOT STONES 85 Mins £85 S
Renowned as our ‘Hero’ treatment and loved by all; this ESPA
experience delivers triple results by targeting three key areas – the 
back, the face and the scalp, making it the ideal treatment for anyone.  
Includes: Back exfoliation – back massage – facial – scalp massage.

TEnSIon-RELIEvInG BoDy MASSAGE 55 Mins £62 S
Let your Therapist ease away stress and tension with this full body 
massage, perfect for tired, aching muscles, the perfect way to unwind 
and relax.

ESPA MENS INTENSIVE FACIAL 55 Mins £58 S
This triple cleanse-facial soothes and softens bristles, promotes
drainage and aids in unblocking pores. Following a relaxing facial
massage and purifying mask, a deep shoulder and scalp massage
is performed using a conditioning hair and scalp mud combined
with an ESPA body oil to release tension and stress.

For Him

ESPA For Men
Our ESPA face and body treatments for men are specifically tailored
to your skin type, each one designed to ensure you experience the best
physical and therapeutic benefits depending on your needs.

Back Wax   25 Mins £21

Chest Wax   25 Mins £21 

Opi Express Manicure  25 Mins £20 

Opi Express Pedicure  25 Mins £20 

Men’s Essentials
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ELEMIS DE-STRESS FuLL-BoDy BODY MASSAGE 55 Mins £62 L
The ultimate relaxation guaranteed, pre-blended Elemis oils chosen
to suit your needs.

ELEMIS URBAN CLEANSE FACIAL 55 Mins £58 L
This super-grooming facial decongests the skin, works overtime to 
eliminate blocked pores, rapidly accelerate skin repair and neutralise 
impurities. Fast-acting ingredients reduce sensitivity and provide long-
lasting defence against the damaging effects of daily pollutants, leaving 
the skin visibly clear and squeaky clean.

ELEMIS BACK MASSAGE 25 Mins £37

ELEMIS GENTLEMEN’S HANDS & NAILS GROOMING TREATMENT
30 Mins £22 L 
Hard working hands in need of moisture and tender loving care.
The manicure is designed to shape the nail, care for cuticles and soothe 
the skin with an indulgent massage.

HOLISITC MENS TREATMENTS S L
Choose from the following treatments:
= Hopi Ear Candle
= Reflexology
= Indian Head Massage. 

Elemis Collection
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Elemis Body Treatments
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Exotics & Rituals
EXOTIC COCONUT & MILK RITUAL WRAP 1 Hour £58 L
Pure sensuality to enliven the senses! This opulent exotic wrap is
excellent for skin smoothing and softening, all combined with a facial, 
pressure point massage and de-stress scalp treatment.

EXOTIC FRANGIPANI BODY NOURISH WRAP 50 Mins £52 L
An exotic exfoliation ritual to invigorate and revitalise the body.
After a light body brushing, warm Frangipani oil is drizzled over the 
body, before the Exotic Frangipani Salt Glow is applied. Your Therapist 
will then coccoon the body in a foil wrap. Skin is deeply cleansed and 
moisturised, leaving it glowing and vibrant!

EXOTIC LIME & GINGER SALT GLOW 40 Mins £38 L
An exotic exfoliation ritual to invigorate and revitalise the body! After 
light body brushing, warm oil is drizzled over the body, before Exotic 
Lime & Ginger Salt Glow is applied. Skin is deeply cleansed and
moisturised, leaving it glowing and vibrant, replenished and flawless.

Detox
AROMA SPA OCEAN WRAPS 1 Hour 15 Mins £69 L
With a choice of 2 wraps… drift away whilst you are cocooned in
a comforting foil wrap.
Musclease: a powerful seaweed wrap for complete muscle relaxation. 
Perfect for tired, aching muscles.
Cellutox: a deeply detoxifying blend to de-congest and stimulate the 
system, to refine the appearance of cellulite and relieve the discomfort 
of fluid retention. Perfect pre-holiday or special occasion treatment.

BODY SCULPTING CELLULITE & COLON THERAPY 1 Hour £65 L
Redefines and smoothes your silhouette! Using the new clinically proven 
Elemis Body Sculpting Lipo-refining serum, your silhouette will be
redefined. A detoxifying Fennel and Birch peel off mask is also applied 
to deep cleanse the body’s system, helping firm and smooth the skin, 
stimulate circulation and reduce fluid retention. Cleansing the colon 
through abdominal massage helps to detoxify the body, working from 
inside out.

MUSCLE REVIVER BODY MASSAGE 1 Hour £62 L
Alleviate stress, ease tension and revive the senses! 

BACK, NECK AND SHOULDER MASSAGE 25 Mins £37 L
Specifically targeting the back, neck and shoulders,
where you need it most! 

Relaxation
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LAVA SHELL BACK MASSAGE 25 Mins £40 S  L
For an intensive back, neck and shoulder treatment this deep tissue 
massage uses heated lava shells to achieve a firm, deep pressure 
and treat deep rooted muscle problems. The radiating heat from the 
shells releases tension and leaves you feeling instantly stress free and 
rejuvenated.

LAVA SHELLS BODY MASSAGE 60 Mins £65
The original Lava Shell massage provides deep relaxation. The heat 
from the Lava Shells stimulates the blood supply resulting in healthier 
looking skin whilst the deep tissue pressure point massage eases 
away muscle tension, releases energy flow and restores a sense of 
balance to the entire body and mind.

Lava Shells Massage

Lava Shells are the World’s first self heating massage 
tool. A unique innovation in warming spa therapies 
that relaxes whilst easing muscle and joint aches and 
pains. Offering the benefits of a hot stone massage 
but with an added bonus of being eco friendly, the 
Lava Shell Massage therapy uses 100% genuine
recycled Tiger Clam Shells which heat up internally 
for up to an hour with a patented combination
of natural minerals and water.

ELEMIS ABSoLuTE MoTHER-To-BE ExPERIEncE 
(coMInG Soon) 2hrs 15mins £98  L
A nurturing massage combined with a nourishing facial. Perfect pamper 
during that 9-month stretch when your skin needs extra care.
Hormones can play havoc with your skin during pregnancy, so we
combine a massage with a professionally customised Skin Solution
or Anti-Ageing Facial.

ELEMIS NURTURING MASSAGE FOR MOTHER TO BE 
(coMInG Soon) 60min £69 L
This inspirational therapy connects mother and baby through the 
power of touch, working with two heartbeats as one. Specialised
positioning ensures the ultimate in safety, comfort and relaxation.
Helping to relieve tension in the back and alleviating swelling in the 
hands and feet, while easing the mind and uplifting the spirit. 

Making a baby is a stressful business, both physically and 
mentally. It is the perfect time for you to check out of reality 
and into our spa. We have a team of specialists here for 
you and bump to indulge in treatments designed to take 
you right through every stage of your nine month stretch. 
Remember, take good care of yourself and find joy in your 
amazing achievement! We advise our clients to be more 
than 14 weeks pregnant.
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The Maternal Touch

ESPA Maternity
PRE & POST NATAL TREATMENT

£69 55 minutes S
A deeply nourishing body massage designed 
to target areas prone to stress and tension
during or after pregnancy.

Gentle back exfoliation, if required, is followed 
by a soothing body massage specifically
designed to suit your individual concerns, 
focusing on the areas needed to alleviate 
muscular aches, whilst helping to relax, 
restore and revitalise. 

A course of 6 treatments is recommended 
following the first trimester of pregnancy.



Holistic Treatments

HoPI EAR cAnDLE (IncLuDInG DRAInAGE MASSAGE) £38 S  L
Hopi Ear Candles is a pleasant and non-invasive treatment of the ears, 
used to treat a variety of conditions. The candles work on a chimney 
principle, drawing any impurities to the surface where they can be
gently removed. 

The following conditions may benefit from this procedure:
Compacted ear wax, tinnitus, glue ear, sore throats, hay fever,
headache/migraine, sinusitis, catarrh, asthma, vertigo and neuralgia. 
Other benefits include stimulation of the lymphatic system, improves 
the immune system, alleviate allergic conditions, enhances hearing, 
taste and smell and relieves ear pain.

Purchase 3 treatments in advance and receive a 4th for free.

COLONIC HYDROTHERAPY £67 L
Colonic Hydrotherapy is a crucial part of your overall health and
well being. The treatment is a detoxing, gentle internal bath using 
warm purified water that can help to eliminate waste products from 
the colon, relieving the body of harmful bacteria and toxins.

Purchase 3 treatments in advance and receive a 4th for free.

REFLEXOLOGY £45 S  L
There are many outward signs on the foot which can indicate an area 
of the body that is not functioning efficiently. Our Reflexologists can 
detect subtle changes in specific points on the feet, and by working on 
these points, affect the corresponding organ or system of the body. 

Conditions and problems that may benefit from Reflexology: Stresses, 
back pain, migraine, infertility, sleep disorders, sports injuries, digestive 
disorders and allergies. Other major benefits are it can bring relief from 
a wide range of acute and chronic conditions; it is suitable for men 
and women of all ages, relaxes the mind, body and soul and is a stress 
reliever.

Purchase 3 treatments in advance and receive a 4th for free.

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE £40 S  L
Indian head massage is based on the Ayurvedic system of healing 
which has been practiced in India for over a thousand years. The aim 
of Indian Head Massage is to release the stress that has accumulated in 
the tissues, muscles, and joints of the head, face, neck and shoulders. 
It is especially good for relieving tension, fatigue, insomnia, headaches, 
sinusitis and it is deeply calming and relaxing, leaving you feeling
energised and revitalised and able to concentrate better.

Purchase 3 treatments in advance and receive a 4th for free.
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Clinical Therapies

TREATMENT COLLECTION FOR FACE AND EYES

CACI NON SURGICAL FACE LIFT 60 Mins £48 L
This non-surgical face lift is a highly recommended treatment which
tightens and tones the muscles to reduce the appearance of fine lines 
and wrinkles. A total of 10 treatments are recommended. An initial 
course of ten treatments is recommended to achieve optimum
results. Course of 10 £432

SuPER cAcI non-SuRGIcAL FAcELIFT 75 Mins £66 L
Super caci is perfect for those clients who want an intense version of 
the one hour non-surgical facelift for enhanced results. It gives an
extra 15 mins to concentrate on areas of muscle laxity, aimed at
mature skin types and those with specific concerns. 

cAcI non-SuRGIcAL IncLuDInG HyDRATonE 60 Mins £60 L
An intense anti-aging hydro mask that will instantly rehydrate, revitalise 
and plump the skin. Hydro combines active micro current rollers 
which restore muscle tone, firmness and propel the ingredients deep 
into the skin. An immediate cooling effect that will soothe and calm 
any redness and irritation.

uLTIMATE AnTI-AGInG FAcIAL 90 Mins £85 L
An advanced facial which focuses on all your anti-aging concerns. 
The ultimate procedure incorporates muscle lifting and toning, micro 
dermabrasion, LED light therapy, plumping of fine lines and wrinkles 
and hydrating gel mask to rejuvenate and brighten the skin.

CACI EYE LIFT 30 Mins £35 L
This treatment will work to lift and firm the muscles around the eye 
area, particularly where eyebrows tend to lose their definition as we 
age. This treatment will also smooth the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles.

CACI JOWL LIFT 20 mins £25 (add-on: £15) L
Caci jowl lift has been developed to specifically target muscle laxity 
around the jawline. Using quad probes specially designed to lift and 
firm the muscles and refine facial contours. 

An advanced non-invasive facial with 20 years medical 
research behind it. This treatment can deliver visible 
results without the need for surgery.

Tiny electrical impulses will lift and tone the facial 
muscles, whilst improving skin elasticity and reducing 
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. 
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WRINKLE REVOLUTION 20 mins £25 (add-on: £15) L
The non-invasive, needle free alternative to collagen injections and 
dermal fillers is here! Award winning caci amino peptide complex, 
alongside light therapy to instantly plump lines and wrinkles from the 
very first treatment.

ACTIVE ACNE TREATMENT 20-30 mins £28 (add-on: £10) L
Light therapy renowned for anti- bacterial and anti-inflammatory 
wound healing properties.

MINI HYDROTONE FACIAL 20 mins £25 L
Fantastic for brides-to-be. The ultimate in hydration, results after
just one treatment. (Single Mask add-on £10)

ULTIMATE HAND TREATMENT 30 mins £30 L
For radiant, firmer, more youthful looking hands. Incorporating 
dermabrasion and LED light to increase collage, minimise age spots, 
whilst intensively moisturising, leaving your hands hydrated and supple.

ENDERMOLOGIE  L
Common problem areas such as the lower stomach, hips, thighs,
and buttocks are often key areas that are affected by cellulite.
Endermologie is a unique method which helps to reduce the
appearance of cellulite using motorised rollers for a deep treatment. 
A course of 12 treatments is recommended.

Endermologie Session              £35 35 Mins
Course of 12 treatments                                   £385
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Clinical Therapies

This treatment allows you to treat lines, wrinkles, dull
dehydrated skin, sun damaged skin, acne scarring and acne 
prone skins. Using a controlled method of skin resurfacing,
by gently exfoliating the outer layers of the skin.

= Microdermabrasion Deluxe Facial incl. Mask   £57 L
= Microdermabrasion Treatment   £36 L

OXYGEN THERAPY  60 Mins facial £67  L
Oxygen Therapy provides the ultimate in anti-ageing skin 
rejuvenation, with immediate and visible results. The Oxygen 
Serum, is packed with active ingredients which help to restructure 
the skin, visibly plumping out lines and wrinkles.
This means the treatment continues to work long after you 
leave, stimulating cell regeneration for a firmer and more 
youthful look.
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COMCIT offers revolutionary new skin
rejuvenation technology to treat ageing skin, 
lines and wrinkles and sun damaged skin. 

COMCIT 60 Mins facial £100  L
The treatment combines:

= CRYO OXYGEN 
     - to cool and oxygenate the skin

= MICROCHANNELLING ROLLER
     - to induce controlled micro-trauma and stimulate collagen growth, 
       creating pathways for product penetration

= PRODUCT INFUSION
     - to push active anti-ageing ingredients into the deeper
       layers of the skin

= PUNCTURE JET OXYGEN
     - to soothe and restructure the skin

...You will see a difference after the very first treatment.

For a total rejuvenated skin, a course of 6 treatments is recommended
(at fortnightly intervals).

Course price £500 for 6 treatments. 

COMCIT
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Micro-Pigmentation
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Micro-Pigmentation is an advanced procedure also known as Cosmetic 
Tattooing. This is a highly skilled technique which involves implanting 
pigments into the dermis using the latest technology digital machine.

Micro-Pigmentation is used to enhance the appearance by creating 
a more permanently enhanced brow (making it more defined and 
shaped). It is also used to create a more defined lip line as it gives a 
more youthful appearance to the lip. Eyes can be more defined with 
lash enhancement giving a fuller look to either the base of the upper 
lash line or the lower lash line.

WHO CAN BENEFIT?
People with very busy schedules, people who suffer from allergies, 
people with athletic or sporting interests, people who suffer from
alopecia, people who want to look their best at ALL times, people 
who have suffered burns or scarring.

Free consultation. A skin test is required 24 hours prior to any
of the procedures opposite.

Micro-Pigmentation

EYEBROW TREATMENTS L
= Powdered Brows  £295

= Brow Strokes to mimic brow hair £275

= Part Eye Brow £225

EYE TREATMENTS L
= Lash Enhancement: gives more colour /thickness
     to upper or lower lash line £195

= Fine Upper Liner £190

= Lower Liner £180

LIP TREATMENTS L
= Basic Lipliner £245

= Lip Line / Blush £295

BEAUTY EXTRAS
= Pigment refresher/maintenance £150 L
(within 18 months of The Lodge Clinical Spa procedure
and subject to therapist advice)

Consultation and patch test required 24 hours prior to treatment.



Clinical Therapies

Specialised treatments L
= Hair removal
= Facial thread vein removal
= Skin rejuvenation
= Pigmented Lesions

Price list
Hair removal   per treatment course of 6 
      treatments
Upper lip    £50  £250
Chin    £60  £300
Under arms   £100  £500
Bikini    £110  £550
Extended bikini   £130  £650
Lower leg (incl knee)  £200  £1,000
¾ leg    £230  £1,500
Full leg    £350  £1,750
Back                 prices from £200  £1,000
Chest                                       prices from £200  £1,000

Combinations    per treatment course of  6

      treatments

Upper lip & chin         £90  £450

Under arm & bikini    £190  £950

Half leg & bikini          £280  £1,400

Facial thread vein removal L
Prices from £50 per treatment (2-4 treatments maybe required) 

Skin Rejuvenation L 
Full face     £200 per treatment

Full face & neck    £250

Full face, neck & décolleté   £300

Décolleté    £100

Pigmented lesions (sun spots) 

Face, décolleté or back of hands From £52 per treatment

The Ellipse Intense Pulsed Light machine is a system that can be used for 
a number of concerns including hair removal, skin rejuvenation and the 
treatment of facial thread veins. An initial consulation and patch test is 
required prior to treatment.

Intense Pulsed Light Treatments
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Minor Cosmetic Procedures

FACIAL LINES & WRINKLES L
These can be minimised using cosmetic injections into the skin. These are 
performed with very fine needles and usually cause very little discomfort. 
The two main types of injectable substances used are Botulinum toxin A 
and is available under several brand names including Dysport, Vistabel. 
Its use in Aesthetic Medicine has been FDA approved to treat frown lines 
between the eyebrows, “laughter lines”, forehead lines, lines around the 
mouth, throat & décolletage.

DERMAL FILLERS L
Dermal fillers, an extensive range of different types and brands of filler 
product are available, e.g. Restylane and Teosyal. A fine needle is used to 
“fill” the line, wrinkle or skin depression or add volume and definition to 
lips using the chosen product. For deeper lines, both types of injectables 
may need to be used to achieve best results. Price upon consultation.

LIP VOLUMISING & DEFINITION L
Non-permanent enhancement of lip shape and fullness usually
lasts 6-12 months. Price upon consultation.

SKIN REJUVENATION/MESOTHERAPYA L
Tiny droplets of fine dermal filler can be injected just under the skin 
surface to provide a hydrating, rejuvenating effect and fresher look. 
This may be used for face, neck, décolletage and hands and usually
requires a course of 3 initial treatments. The appearance of cellulite 
may also be improved using a different product. Price upon consultation.

EXCESSIVE PERSPIRATION L
Botulinum toxin A injections may
be used to successfully treat armpits
 hands and feet. Price upon consultation.

Following assessment to ensure there are
no contra-indications to treatment and with
the correct technique, these injections are
extremely safe with minimal complications and 
excellent results.

Non Surgical Aesthetic Treatments
(all procedures are performed by a doctor)
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Clinical Therapies

Its 3 dimensional approach to the problem ensures that you will experience one of the 
most effective services of its kind. 3D-lipo utilises the latest generation technology called 
ultrasound cavitation and cryolipolysis (fat freezing) which are widely recognised as one of 
the most effective cellulite reduction and localised fat loss techniques available.
Further more there is no need to exercise post treatment in order to obtain results.
Book in today for your free consultation with one of our trained members of staff.
Make a difference today!

Treatment Price per treatment Course of 8

Cyrolypolysis - Fat Freezing L      one area: £225 / Two areas: £400    
  
 cavitation - Sculpting L       One area: £150     £960

Skin tightening & cellulite reduction L       £120     £760

3D-lipo is
probably one of
the most advanced
treatments of its 
type in the fight 
against targeted
fat reduction,
cellulite and
skin tightening. 3D Complete Course Price per treatment Course of 8

Large area   £180    £1,152  

Medium area   £135    £864

3D COMPLETE We can offer clients a more complete course option which is tailor made to suit an 
individual’s needs can combine all treatments if needed. Let our specialist prescribe the best option 
for you. Large areas will require 1 hour 15 mins and medium areas will require 45 mins.   L
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A complete approach to targeted fat!
 
WHAT IS ULTRASOUND CAVITATION?
Cavitation is body sculpting with no anaesthesia, no scars, no discomfort, 
no downtime and presents a risk free alternative to liposuction.
 
Cavitation is a natural phenomenon based on low frequency ultra-
sound. The Ultrasound  produces a strong wave of pressure to fat cell 
membranes. A fat cell membrane cannot  withstand this pressure and 
therefore disintegrates into a liquid state. The result is  natural fat 
loss.
 
WHAT IS cRyoLIPoLySIS (FAT FREEzInG)
Cryolipolysis selectively targets the water content of the fat cell.
A temperature of -6  degrees is applied to the area of concern and 
maintained for a pre determined time  period to damage the fat cells. 
The damaged fat cells begin a natural removal process that continues 
for up to 3 months
 
WHICH FAT REMOVAL TREATMENT IS FOR ME?
The individual’s goals and size determines which technology
described  above would be used. No other treatment combines these 
two advanced functions  and in most cases both Cryolipolysis and
Cavitation will be used in combination over a course of treatment
in order to maximize the results achieved.
 
RADIO FREQUENCY SKIN TIGHTENING
For many clients fat reduction is only part of their concern. There is 
also the desire to improve the appearance of cellulite and tighten the 
skin in specific areas of the body.

 
3D-lipo’s 3 dimensional approach to the problem ensures that not 
only will you experience fat reduction and cellulite improvement from 
Cavitation but with the addition of Radio Frequency we are also able 
to add targeted skin tightening.
 
HOW DOES RADIO FREQUENCY WORK? 
As our skin matures and is continuously subjected to environmental 
effects, its connective tissue begins to break down, causing wrinkles 
and other signs of ageing to develop.
 
The Focus Fractional RF energy penetrates the skin layers to selectively 
heat the skin  tissue and the extra cellular matrix where the collagen 
fibres are embedded. The local  heating causes an immediate contraction 
of collagen fibres, and at the same time  increases the metabolism of 
the fibroblasts, thereby accelerating the production of  new collagen 
and elastin fibres.
 
The concentration of collagen fibres and the regeneration of the
collagen and elastin deposits, tighten the skin layers creating a 
smoother, healthier and younger looking skin.



Hands
OPI Luxury Manicure 55 Mins £35 S L
The ultimate in pampering an indulgent
treatment will offer you a soothing therapeutic 
spa experience. This manicure offers cuticle 
care, shaping of the nail and exfoliation to 
remove dead skin to renew and revitalise. 
Hands are treated with a luxury hand scrub 
and then an age defying serum is massaged 
in to hydrate and deeply nourish your hands. 
After a hand massage with Manicure’s richly 
therapeutic Butter, your treatment will be 
completed with your chosen Award winning 
OPI Nail Lacquer shade.

OPI Spa Manicure 45 Mins £30 SL 
Replenish and revitalise your skin with a
wonderful luxurious and indulgent OPI
Avoplex manicure. This treatment is designed 
to restore elasticity, plump and smooth dry 
skin. The Avoplex Moisture Replenishing
system is based on the multiple therapeutic 
benefits of Avocado, to sooth and smooth 
your hands. This service does include cuticle 
care, shaping, and massage. Complete the 
manicure with your chosen Award winning 
OPI Nail Lacquer shade.

Finishing Touches

OPI known for its exceptional
formulas, fashionable lacquer colours 
and superior treatments.

In their patented signature glass
bottles, OPI Nail Lacquers have always 
been known for their richness of
colour, long lasting wear and shine 
and their incredibly clever cute and 
funny names!

With more than 200 shades to choose 
from OPI Nail Lacquer is one of the 
most affordable luxury accessories
available today. 

The ultimate collection of 
treatments delivered in the 
luxury surroundings
of The Spa...
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OPI Express (File & Paint) £22 SL
Fingers or Toes
Nails are shaped and buffed to perfection! 
Indulge your nails in OPI’s luxurious colours 
for instant glamour. Perfect for great looking 
nails on the go! Your nails will be filed into 
your chosen shape and smoothed in preparation
for an application of base coat followed 
by your choice of award winning OPI Nail 
Lacquer and completed with OPI Top Coat 
for the ultimate finish and shine. This service 
does not include cuticle care.

And from Elemis...

Elemis Pro Collagen Hand & Nail Treatment 
(includes polish) 1 Hour £37 L
Pure pampering for your hands and nails to 
restore beauty and suppleness. Warmed
aromatherapy oils nourish and condition, 
whilst the sublime sensation of Skin Nourishing 
Milk lavishes its richness and healing action 
on your skin.

Feet
OPI Luxury pedicure
1 Hour 10 Mins £37 S L
Paradise for the sole! Immerse your feet into 
the pampering world of OPI. Incorporating 
the sumptuous botanical extracts and hydrating 
properties of OPI’s Pedicure Range feet are 
soothed, scrubbed, hydrated and a mask is 
applied for the ultimate treat. Incorporates a 
relaxing leg and foot massage your treatment 
will be completed with your chosen shade of 
OPI Nail Lacquer. This service does include 
cuticle care and shaping.

OPI Spa Pedicure 55 Mins £32 S L
Formulated with nature’s most soothing and 
effective botanical ingredients this treatment 
will renew and restore feet to silky smoothness. 
The perfect way to restore moisture, refresh 
and energise those tired feet. This service 
does include cuticle care, shaping, soothing 
soak, scrub and massage with a finishing 
touch of OPI Nail Lacquer to instantly
glamorise toes!

And from Elemis...

Elemis Sole Delight Foot Treatment
(includes Polish)
1 Hour 10 Mins £39 L
Warmed Aromatherapy oils nourish and
condition your feet and nails, whilst the
decadence of Milk Bath and Exotic Frangipani 
Monoi Oil lavish their richness and healing
action on your skin.

Gel Colour Treatment 
Collection

Introducing GelColor by OPI, Iconic OPI Nail 
Lacquer shades in a new, polish-on-Gel
formula! GelColor is a pure gel colour 
enhancement service that offers you weeks 
of glossy OPI colour in a quick professional 
service. Perfect over your natural nails or 
enhancements, choose your favourite OPI 
shade from deep and edgy, sheer to shimmer 
- we’ve got your colour!
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OPI GelColor
...wears like gel and
feels like nail lacquer

oPI full pedicure experience with Gel finish

1 Hour 15 Mins: £42 S L

oPI full manicure experience with Gel finish

1 Hour £38 S L 

Gelcolor Removal & Re-Application
50 Mins £35 S L  
We will soak off your GelColor, and then your 
nails will be pampered and prepped before
a new set of GelColor is applied to nails.

Gelcolor Lacquer application

30 Mins £25 S L  
Choose your favourite OPI Shade for weeks
of long lasting colour and glossy wear.

This service does not include cuticle care
or a manicure.



Express Lashes  S L
Short on time? Lasts up to 2 weeks. Perfect for holidays,
parties and other special occasions. (45 Mins)
= Application from £30
= Removal £10

Patch test required at least 24 hours prior to treatment 
for Lashes and any tinting procedures.

Eye Treatments S L
= Brow shape or wax  £9
= Brow tint    £10
= Lash tint    £12
= Lash & brow tint    £17
= Combined eye treatment
    (Lash & brow tint & shape)  £24

Threading Hair Removal S L
= Eyebrow threading   £14
= Lip or Chin threading   £11
= Lip & Chin threading   £19
= Cheek & Jawline threading   £25
= Full Face   £40
    (lip, chin, cheeks, jaw line & eyebrow)

Eyes

Finishing Touches
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Waxing
= Full leg wax   £23
= Half leg wax   £17
= Bikini wax   £13
= Extended Bikini wax  £19
= Underarm wax  £11
= Forearm wax   £13
= Lip wax   £9
= Chin wax   £9
= Lip & chin wax   £15
= Brow wax   £9

Specialised Waxing S L
Treatments using Hot Wax
= Brazilian Wax   £25
= Hollywood Wax   £30 

Waxing S L
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Retail Therapy
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Clarins
Based on eco-responsible values, Clarins 
offers plant-based beauty products. With 
their extensive research carried out at 
their own laboratories they will continue 
to develop, even if a product is a best-
seller, it will be reformulated to increase 
its efficacy, quality and the pleasure it 
provides.Give your skin all the care it
deserves with eco-responsible, high
quality products from Clarins.

Elemis
One of the leading British spa and skin-
care brands. Favoured by as many as 6.5 
million spa-goers per year. Cutting edge 
technology delivers anti-aging products 
and professional spa therapies.

ESPA
Creater of the world’s finest spas, Espa 
has pioneered the science of natural 
beauty in a potent collection of radically 
effective formulations using only the very 
purest extracts for instant lasting results, 
every day.

Murad
With results being more important than
promises, MD Formulations Professional
Skincare System delivers the results that others 
can only promise. Not just hope in a bottle, 
just beautiful proof of younger looking skin!

OPI
OPI known for its exceptional formulas,
fashionable lacquer colours and superior
treatments. In their patented signature glass 
bottles, OPI Nail Lacquers have always been 
known for their richness of colour, long
lasting wear and shine. With over 200 shades to 
choose from OPI Nail Lacquer is one of the most 
affordable luxury accessories available today. 

Gift Vouchers
Gift vouchers can be purchased either online,
in person (just call in to our main reception)
or over the phone by calling the Spa on
0151 353 0116.

Online Shop
shop.thorntonhallhotel.com

From the smallest of gifts to the grandest of gestures...

= We have vouchers for Spa and Leisure breaks

= We can also custom make a gift for you
    if you can’t find what your looking for

= We offer a gift wrapping facility and can
    send your chosen gift direct to the recipient
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Have you downloaded 
our iPhone Spa app?
Why not? its free to download, and you will receive 
our latest offers and promotions, Simply scan the QR 
code or search Spa@THall

For up to date offers and news, find us on Facebook:
f www.facebook.com/thorntonhallhotel
t or follow us on twitter @thornton_hall
or visit our website: www.thorntonhallhotel.com

Join us online!
Spa@Thall



Hotel Spa Packages
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For full details of any of these offers please visit www.thorntonhallhotel.com
All include: 10% off all Elemis & Espa retail products or any additional treatments during your stay. Excludes Rasul and Gift Packages.

*Dinner allowance: £34 per person (Monday to Saturday) £24.50 on Sundays.

Includes the following:
= Full use of our fantastic award winning
    Spa Facilities

= Choose from an Elemis or Espa Back,
    Neck and Shoulder Massage
    or a Mini Facial - 25 Mins

= Fine dining from our daily seasonal menu     
    in our 3 AA Rosette awarded Lawns
    Restaurant*

= Accommodation in a club room

= Full English & Continental Breakfast

from £99 - Mid-week Sunday to Thursday

from £119 - Friday and Saturday

A little Luxury
Includes the following:
= Accommodation in an Executive bedroom
= Full use of our fantastic award winning
    Spa Facilities
= Ultimate 1 Hour body massage
     (why not share the experience in one of our two 
     dual rooms for that extra special touch)
= Ultimate 1 Hour facial
= 20% off any additional treatments
= 10% off retail
= Light bite in The Times Bistro
= 3 Course Evening Meal with a half bottle   
    of wine in our 3 AA Rosette awarded Lawns 
    Restaurant
= Full English & Continental Breakfast

from £235 per person - Sunday to Thursday
(based on 2 sharing)

from £250 per person - Friday and Saturday
(based on 2 sharing)

Ultimate Escape
Includes the following:
= Full use of our fantastic award winning
    Spa Facilities

= Choose from either a top to toe body scrub 
    or a back, neck and shoulder massage to
    accompany your mud rasul experience
    - 1 Hour

= Light afternoon tea in the Times Bistro

= Fine dining from our daily seasonal
    menu in our 3 AA Rosette awarded
     Lawns Restaurant*

= Overnight accommodation in a club bedroom

= Full English & Continental Breakfast

from £140 per person - Sunday to Thursday
(based on 2 sharing)

from £170 per person - Friday and Saturday
(based on 2 sharing)

Time to Retreat

Why not upgrade with a glass of champagne 

ARRIVAL AT THE SPA
All Spa guests are asked to arrive at least 15 minutes prior 
to the start of their first therapy, this is so we can familiarise 
you with your surroundings and allow you to unwind in 
our relaxation room. You will also be required to fill in any 
relevant medical questionnaires prior to your treatment. 
Please note in the event of late arrival to the Spa treatment 
times will be amended accordingly. No pricing can be 
adjusted due to late arrival.

SPA ETIQUETTE
Please have consideration for other Spa users. As explained, 
mobile phone use is highly discouraged within the Spa area, 
as this distracts from your overall relaxation. In addition to 
this, within the relaxation area, conversations are fine, but 
please moderate your voice as other guests may be enjoying 
a post treatment sleep. All guests using the Spa must be 
aged 16 or over and those under 18 must be accompanied 
by an adult.

We request that no outdoor footwear is to be worn in the 
Spa thermal areas. We also ask that all clients during their 
therapies keep their undergarments on but disposable 
underwear can be provided if required.

In the unlikely event that you are unhappy with your Spa 
experience, we ask that you raise any issues of concern
immediately so that we may be given every opportunity
to resolve them before you leave.

Spa Etiquette

MAKING A SPA THERAPY BOOKING
Individual therapies, along with Spa Day bookings, can be 
made by directly contacting the Spa, either by calling
0151 353 0116 or e-mailing us at:
thespa@thorntonhallhotel.com All of our prices are 
inclusive of VAT; however we reserve the right to amend 
prices without prior notification. All of our treatments are 
subject to availability. With regard to our Spa Days, we 
would require a full pre payment on booking to secure your 
appointment. In the case of a gift voucher or credit note, 
the reference number will be required upon booking. All 
weekend bookings and treatments in excess of 2 hours
will require 50% pre payment.

SPA SCHEDULING
To avoid disappointment we recommend you book ahead 
for your chosen therapies, we request you give as much 
notice as possible, as availability can be limited especially 
at weekends. You may request a specific treatment or 
therapist when booking your therapies, however we cannot 
always guarantee we will have your request available at all 
times.

SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES
Upon the booking of your therapies, please notify the Spa 
Team if you have any medical considerations that may affect 
your treatment choice, as some therapies may not be
appropriate. In the case of this, an alternative will be
offered where possible. However please note there are certain 
medical conditions which may result in no alternatives 
being available, therefore it is always best to ask on booking 
for advice if unsure. Pregnant clients must be 14 weeks 
pregnant before they can have any spa treatments.

CANCELLATIONS & AMENDMENTS TO BOOKINGS
Should you need to cancel a confirmed therapy reservation, 
please allow us 24 hours notice prior to the original booking 
and we will be more than happy to reschedule this for you. 
In the instance of a cancellation made within the 24 hours, 
the price will be charged in full. For any Spa Days, we would 
require a minimum cancellation notice of 72 hours. Spa Days 
are strictly non refundable and can be rearranged once only. 

AGE REQUIREMENTS
Due to health and safety regulations we are unable to
accommodate children under the age of 16 years of age 
in any area of the spa facilties unless accompained by an 
adult. We are unable to offer any spa treatments to 
children under the age of 16 years old. We are also not
permitted to perform treatments whilst a child is in the 
room due to the equipment found within our treatment rooms. 
Between the ages of 16 - 18 treatments can be accommodated 
in our dual treatment room.

PREPARATION
You are not required to bring anything with you when you 
embark upon your Spa journey, however if you would like to 
bring a good book, feel free. Please also note the Spa does 
not accept liability for the loss or theft of personal items.
In preparation for your Spa therapies, we would ask that 
no alcohol be consumed 24hrs prior to your visit and we 
suggest that adequate amounts of water are consumed 
following your therapies and thermal experiences to keep 
you fully hydrated. Please note we also do not permit the 
use of mobile phones anywhere within the Spa area, this is 
to ensure peace and tranquillity not only for yourself but for 
other Spa users as well.

At The Spa at Thornton Hall, it is our unique belief that total relaxation can only be
achieved once all sense of reality has been left behind. Therefore, we have developed

the following as a means for preparation before your arrival.
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